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CLOIUINO.

Spring Opening
AT

24 CENTRE SQUARE.

We have foi sale for the coming season's un
Immense Stock of

Realy-M-e Cloiuiiig.

of our own manufacture, wliicli comprises the
Most

STYIJSI DESIGIS.
Come ami ace our

NEW GOODS
FOB

1BCKANT TJM1H,
which larger and composed of the he- -t styles
1i In- - IouikI in the city.'

ii. B. Hostetter & Son,

24 CENTRE SQUARE.
LANCASTER. 1A

PM mm
H. GERHART'S

r.iiloring Establishment,

MONDAY, APRIL 5.

Having (uM. lrtiiruvil from the New York
U'ooli'ii .MaiKcl, 1 am now pivp:mai io t:hibit
our ot'llic llr-- l M'lcetcil Mocksof

WOOLENS
roil Til K

m mi Smnmer Trafle,

I.vit brought lo tliKcily. None hut the very

ENGLISH, FRENCH
AND

AMERICAN FABRICS,
in all the Leading MIi'-- . I'licesat low a the
InueM, ami all goods warranted as lepresent-r.l.a- t

H. GERHART'S,
No. 51 North Queen Street.

noons axit stationery.
XTKlV STATIOAKKV!

New, l'l.iin and Fancy

STATIONERY.
AKo, Velvet anil Kxstlake

PICTURE FRAMES AND EASELS.

L. M. FLYNN'S
HOOK AM) STATIONERY STOKE,

Ni.4S WEST KINO STItEET.

JOM BAER'S SOflS,

. 15 and 17 NORTH QDBEN STREET,

LANCASTER, PA.,

Ii:i e In Mock a large assortment of

IJ00KS AND STATIONERY.

Attention is invited to their

FAMILY AND PULPIT BIBLES
Teachers' Rible, Sunday School Libraries
llynmaK, Pniyer Rook",

HYMN ROOKS AND MUSIC ROOKS

For Sunday Schools.

FIXE HFAVAlll) GAUDS.

SUNDAY SCHOOL REQUISITES of all kinds.

GENTS' GOODS.

liMMt WNKX COLLAKS

ERISMAN'S.

Mill FANCt STOCKINGS1
K Rib MAN'S.

."OK SUSPEXDEKS

CIO TO
ERISMAN'S.

111 NEW STYLEV
LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, GOTO

E. J. ERISMAN'S,
5C NOKTII JUEKN STKEKT.

CHINA AXD U LASS II Alt E.

CHINAHALL.
JELLY TUMBLERS.

Tin Covered Jell' Tumbler,
tJIass Covered Jelly Tumbler,;

Jelly Cups and Jelly Jars,
AT THE

LOWEST Fit ICES,
AT

HIGH & MARTIN'S,
No. 15 EAST KING STREET.

t ftattfagfc
DRY

WHO IS
We do not want you to get the impression that great reduc-

tions are being made in the prices of goods elsewhere and not here.
We are, as usual, below the market, and intend to stay there.
The following list embraces enough of our stock to give some

clue to the rest of them. We quote articles now in great favor as
low-pric- ed goods ; but in general they are not reduced. We have
been there all the time.

JOHN WANAMAKER.
SILKS.

SUMMER SILKS.
Stripes, modest, medium and bold $0 4!

Juspe cheeks and stripes SO

Cheeks on solid ground
Clicne stripes, shaded 63
"Mille Raye," extra quality.. 75
Rest impoi ted, 2U inches, gi eat variety.... 1 00

ULACK SILKS.
(iros-grai- n persan and taffetas .$0'

ine or ncavy com gros-grai- n ana persan. no
Six makes, foreign and American, iet or

raven black, heavy and light 1 00
Caclicmire finish. 24 inches, Rcllon, Alex-

andre and Aineiicau 1 -
Cachemire finish, "super" quality, 21

inches, foreign 1 50
Kid finish, high lustrc,cachcmire,2t inches 1 75
Ronnet, 21 inches 2 00

COLORED SILKS.
Good quality, nil colors $0 75
Lyons, extra lustre, heavy eord. 20 inches. 1 i0
Rest, lor walking suits, 22 inches 1 25
Rich and elegant finish, 22 inches 1 50

FOULARDS.
Showy $0 50
Rrilliant and rich 75

RROCADES.
Itlack, polka dots, etc $0 K

Colored 1 00
Colored, new de-ig- ns 1 25
Novelties 1 50

GAUZE AND GRENADINE STRIPES.
A large quantity just bought to clear an im-

porter's stock, recently sold by us at $2.50, we
are nowsellingat $1 00

SILKS are in next outer circle ea- -t from the
Chestnut street entrance.

BLACK GOODS.
GRENADINES.

Mexican, silk and wool .7), !3, 75,85
Silk and wool striped. .. .75, 1, $1 25, 1 50, $ 1 75
Lyons iliimases 05. 75, 8T, $1 00
Paris, silk and wool $1, $1 23, $ I 50
Lyons, all i Ik dumasses $1 37, $1 .10, .l 75,

V2, $' to, $.;.
PLAIN BUNTINGS.

American, $, $0 20, .25 .:il .37.
American, J, $0 50. .!5 .75.
French, 2'5 inches, $0 31 .37.
French, IK inches, $0 44 .50 .fiij .75
French, 40 inches, $0 85, $1, $1 10.

LACE BUNTINGS.
We have nearly everything to lie found in the

mai kcls el the world.
2.1 inches, $0 3M 50 .00.
41 inches, $1, $1 25.

Lupin's Paiis, original color, and we believe
almost the last in Philadelphia:

21 inchc-- . $0 55
III inches 1 10

NUN'S VEILING (for dresses).
13 inches 75, $1 00
0--1 $150,$ 75

ULACK GOODS are in the next outer circle
et from the Chestnut street entrance.

Market and

CARRIAGES,

of

U. FOKEMAM,
(PHYSICIAN

No.
211 street, Lancaster,

HOODS.

UNDER ?

DRESS GOODS.
COTTON.

Seersuckers, blue, brown and gray
stripes, best patterns. $0 12

Seersuckers, fancy colored xtrines !
Seersuckers. York, lull assortment of

stripes and colors IS
choice, not to be

elsewhere at any price V2yi
Zephyr Ginghams, plaid and stripes 20

Ginghams, bandana IS
Dress Ginghams 11
Handkerchief Ginghams and plain col-

ors to match 25
Dress Cheviots yt
Tamise cloth, ecru, cashmere border. 12
Chintz, polka dot, indigo, lor suits 10
Cocheco Cambrics, choice 10
Pacific Cretonnes, great ..$0 10, 12, 15
Jaconet Lawns, Frere Korchliu 20
Pacific Lawnsjreat 10, 12. 15
Cambric striped lawns os
Jaconet lawns, lastcolors 05
Lace lawns, white, tinted and solid col-

ored grounds 12
Momiecloths, printed 12

COTTON AND WOOL.
Lace Buntings, all colors and black 25
Debeiges, twilled 10
Mohairs, plain 25
Mohairs, twilled 12
Mohairs, silk-check- 25
Mohairs, silk-stripe- d 25
Mohairs, plaid 25
Mohairs, English 12
Mohairs, English, clouded 18
Mohair lustres 12
Cashmeres, coachmen's colors 15
Suitings, English, fancy 20

ALL WOOL.
Lace Buntings, colors and black. .37J, 50, CO

buntings of a new style, distinct
lrom the old and than
any other, all colors.

"24 25 35
31 inches, double fold 40, 50, dO. 75

Debeiges, French, cashmere-twilled- , 22
21

Debeiges, French, taffeta :
22 inches 25
32 inches, double fold 35
42 inches, double fold 45, 00

Cashmeres, French :
32 inches 37 ":t(i inches 50

Sheda cloth, French. 4(5 inches 75
Mmnie cloth, French $1 00
Crape cloth, French 1 00

LINENS.
SIX SPECIMEN PRICES.

Thexc are fair samples of the bargains we
have Keen giving ior weeks in j.inens :

I luck Towel, large and heavy .JO 25

Huck Towel, German, knotted fringe.. . 25
Glass Toweling, per yard 12
German bleached Table Linen 75

Gorman Napkins, iSrJper . 2 25
8 tiir Linen, 20 inches, per yard 12

MW&F

JEWELRY, &c

LANCASTER, PA.
EHAETONS. die

W. W. BALLY

and Dealers

SPECULATION
or small amounts. $25 or $2O,00C-vri- te

W.T.SOULE& CO.. Mer
chants, 130 La Salic street, Chicago, 111., for cii
Calais. mzo-iyii- "

TRY LOCUER'S KfcNuwNED COUGH
1 SYKUP

But one thing we ought to remind you of: "We may appearto be at
a when we are not, because of certain tactics sometimes
employed, which we do not care to use, viz., the pretending to make re-

ductions when none are made. "We use reductions to clear stocks. That
is perfectly honorable, and it is necessary in a large business. The losses
thereby incurred, though sometimes are trifling in compari-
son with the benefit to remaining stocks.

Now then, anyone who will take measures to find out where the
lowest prices compare sample with sample, price with price, will find
we are not a whit behind not even in a single item, so far as
we know; and that we are below on almost
Samples sent when written for.

WANAMAKER.
Chestnut, Thirteenth, Juniper,

jc7-ooil- tr

WATCHES,

EDW. J. ZAHM, Jeweler,
Zahm's Corner,

decidcdly'better

Philadelphia.

GRAIN

disadvantage

considerable,

ANYBODY,
EVERYBODY everything.

DEALER IN

AMERICAN & FOREIGN WATCHES,

Sterling Silver and Silver-Plate-d Ware,

Clocks, Jewelry and Ami TlnM Spectacles.

We offer our patrons the benefit of our long experience in business, by which we are able

to aiil them in making the best use of their money In any of our business. We

ir.unu facture a large part el the goods we sell, and buy only lrom First-Clas- s Houses. Every

article sold accompanied with a blU stating Its quality.

to,First-Claa- s Watch and General Repairing given special attention.

ZAHM'S CORNER.

E. BAILY.

Manufacturers

Ginghams,

Lancaster,

Commission

JOHN

department

S. E. BAILY & Co.,

CARRIAGES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION !

Office and Warerooms, 430 and 432 North Queen Street. Factory,
, 431 and 433 Market Street, Lancaster, Pa.

We are'now ready lor SPRING TRADE, with a Fine Assortment of

Bips, Camps, Pirns, Market Wagons, k.
Having purchased our for cash, before the recent advance, we arc enabled to otter

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS IN PRICE. We will keep in stock BUGGIES OF ALL GRADES
and PRICES to suit aU classes et customers SPECIAL BARGAINS IN MARKET WAGONS.

Give us a call. All work fully warranted one Tear.

REMOVALS.

DR. S.
AND SURGEON),

Removed from 18 South Prince street to
No. West King Pa.

rin24-3m- a

Zephyr
found

Zephyr

variety.
variety $0

$0

Plain

inches

inches

dozen

Pa.,

in

are,

stock

Hawastrr Intelligencer.

MONDAY EVENING, JUNE 21, 1880.

ON' THE WAY TO THE CINCINNATI
CONVENTION.

Proctor Knott, the Story Teller, Beguiling
the Hours of Travel What borne of

the Notables Say aud Think
Everything in Doubt.

EQUINE SAGACITY.

The Livery Home of the Tast and of the
Present The Way lie Pln8 It Fine

on the Old Folk.

The Cincinnati Pilgrimage.
Editoral Correspondence Intelligence!!.

Cincinnati, Saturday Afternoon,
June 19, 1880. S

The trip from Harrisburg to Pittsburgh
is shortened very much when you have I.
Proctor Knott in one section of the parlor
car, telling his stories of southwestern life
and character, and Thomas May Pearce in
another, giving his inimitable personations
of Colliding, Frye, Cessna, Joy aud other
Republican orators at Chicago, and the
supposititious speeches of "Wallace, Ran-

dall, Vaux and other Pennsylvauians at
Cincinnati. What a delightful old fellow
Knott is ! and what a fund of stories he
has ! with touches of humor in their nar-

ration that would make their compilation
as rare a contribution to American litera-
ture as anything Brcto Ilartc has written.
He owes it to his generation to do it.

Vaux telegraphed for the supper at the
Monongahcla house, Pittsburgh, aud when
they arose from the table every Pennsyl-vaBi- a

delegate was for Vaux for president.
His boom was started rolling down the
western slope of the Allegheuies.

It was only by accident that a few of

the Pittsburghcrs met a few of the Phila-
delphia in the Iron City on Thursday
evening. There was no secret conference,
only an informal and very free talk about
the proposed transfer of Tilden's strength
to Payne, and a general resolution
that the goods could not be deliv-

ered from Pennsylvania. In the first place
Ohio is too doubtful a basket to put all our
eggs into it ; Pennsylvania could be made
Democratic as easily as Garfield's state,
and besides if Tildcu is to repay obligations
in the dispensation of his power, Randall's
friends think the speaker has the first
lien on him.

The telegraph from Cincinnati is nearly
twenty-fou- r hours quicker to the East than
mails, and as there arc only surface indi-

cations now aud the situation is liable to
change within an hour, speculations by let-

ter must be futile.
Finley, the alleged writer of the anony-

mous letter offering to bribe Spriager,
was on our traiu from Harrisburg. He is
a tall man and a good, ready talker. He
interested the delegates with the story of
his case, but a good deal more by his forci-

ble and picturesque analysis of the leading
candidates for president.

Ho is for Field, whereas he used to be
for Tilden.

"Which leads me to observe that Field's
friends have a good many of these free-

lances enlisted in their service. "Duke"
Gwin, who was for Tilden in 187C, is for
Field ; and so is old Beverly Tucker. He
is a very polished and distingue looking
Viiginian. I met him on the street last
night. lie is white as suow in his
whiskers and moustache, with a peachy
face and gouty walk. He dropped at
once to "that splendid article " by "Mad-

ison" published in the Lancaster Intelli-
gencer a couple of weeks ago. I see that
a republication of it in the New York Star
aud Cincinnati Commercial is being very
widely distributed among the visitors here.
The Field people are the most aggressive
and best organized force here. They have
a bureau aud their candidate cau roll a
bar'l into the campaign.

I had a long talk with Hewitt ou the
cars. He has a great deal of interest in
Pennsylvania, owning large iron works at
Durham, Pa., and a thousand acres of
farm land. He says it docs not pay them
over three per cent, as it is now farmed
and he must come to Lancaster county and
learn to raise tobacco on it. He considers
Tilden no candidate and this obviates Sey-

mour's reluctant consent to stand. Church
being dead and Potter not popular in the
prcccnt delegation, New York is not
likely to have a candidate. Tilden can
prevent Bayard's nomination, which is dis-

tasteful to him and risky for the party.
Ohio might be made certain in October,
but w hen I told him Tom Ewing threat-
ened to take the stump against Payne, he
seemed to think Randall would be stronger
or that Joel Parker would be a dark horse
of great draught "power if not of much
speed. Hewitt is bitter against Kelly who
dropped him from Congress to take up
Larry Jerome and get the support of Jim
Bonnet's Herald and thus lost us a mem-

ber ; he believes in shooting party traitors
on the spot. Hewitt is a business man of
great breadth of comprehension, of cul-

ture and of wealth, ne is free aud geniil,
though irritable from insomnia, and his
face speaks of sleepless nights. But he
impressed me as a sagacious counsellor, a
loyal Democrat and a man for whom his
party will have higher need some of these
days maybe in this convention.

"Gentleman George" Pendleton got on
the train at Columbus. He ages very
slowly" and has the same good manners
that he always had. He had been up to
the conference of Ohio delegates to say a
good word for Thurmau.

I was down to see Field Marshal Hal-stea- d

last evening. The enterprising west-
ern editor docs not sit in a tall tower ; nor
do you have to penetrate the praetorian
guards to get at him. He thinks Penn-
sylvania courts ought to be kicked by
Pennsylvania papers. In his judgment

Thurman is the strongest Democrat in
Ohio and he cannot beat Garfield.

The hotels are filling up, aud thousands
of places outside, with cots and beds ex.
temporized. But the great throng is not
here yet. The club men do not know
how long they will have to stay and post-
pone their coming to the last hour. Cin-

cinnati has done her best in every line of
hospitable arrangement.

A man of about forty, clean shaven
and trim in dress, who buzzed a good
many of the delegates on the train, was
noticeable for his resemblance to Tilden,
even to the droop of the left eyelid. He
was McLean, the police commissioner,
whose removal created such bitterness be-

tween John Kelly and Mayor Cooper.
Kelly, by the way, will lecture in one of
the Catholic churches evening
for some good cause.

An old fellow who sat across the aisle
with an awful big valise, declined a drink
but presently pulled out a big cabin bottle
marked ""Wine, Beef and Iron," and took
a glass full of it. He was a Tilden dele-

gate, and one of our party who saw the
inside of his medicine chest declared that
he had a dozen b'ottles labled "Bayard
bitters," "Thurman troches," " Seymour
soporifics," &c, to be taken respectively
in the event of a nomination that did not
meet our Uncle Samuel's wishes.

"We struck a delegate from Lewistown,
Me. He was the advance guard of the
Pine tree stats ; and a man of intelligence
and force, looking for "the best man."
He had no confidence in Tilden's strength
nor in the policy of risking an Ohio man ;

Bayard he prefered presumably, but fear-
ed his alleged "peace policy" of 1861, and
he felt that a soldier like Pennsylvania's
Hancock or a war Democrat with a good
civil record like Pennsylvania's Randall
would suit the Maine Democracy. Some
of the Pennsylvania delegates are sticking
very closely to him. "Confidentially " he
says the Greenback Democratic fusion in
Maine has not been without some losses
to the Democracy and he is not sanguine
of the election of the joint electoral ticket.

If the Lancaster people take cots at the
Emery house here they will be in a con-

venient and elegant part of the city. The
arcade runs through it a street in the
centre of the building with stores on either
side of it all uudcr glass roof.

To-da-y the average delegate is improving
his time visiting Cincinnati's handsome
park, looking at her fountains and her beer
gardens and music hall, the best in the
country.

The Southern people, the long-haire-d

brigadiers, are at the Gibson house, and are
generally booming for Bayard.

As soon as Tilden's withdrawal became
known which I telegraphed you when
only three persons here knew it, the strug-
gle for the succession opened in real earn-

est. The first question to be met is the
danger of losing Ohio in October. Until
that is settled the Payne boom can't make
headway in Pennsylvania. W. U. H.

The Newspaper representation is excep-tionab- ly

strong. Geo. Alfred Townsond,
who did $1,100 worth of correspondence at
Chicago, is the biggest lion among the
quill drivers, and M. P. Handy, of the
Philadelphia Times, the most reliable. Joe
Howard is the Herald's dashing represen-

tative, and from him down to the editor,
publisher and printer of the Manayunk
Disturber, there are a thousand of the
craft who want "reserved seats. "

The Difference in Horses.
There has been a great change in livery

horses within the last twenty years. Years
ago, if a young fellow wanted to take his
girl out riding, and expected to enjoy him-
self, lie had to hire an old horse, the worst
in the livery stable, that wonld drive it-

self, or he never could get his arm around
his girl to save him. If he took a decent
looking team, to put on style, he had to
hang on to the lines with both hands, and
even if he took his eyes off the team long
enough to look at the suffering girl beside
him, with his mouth, the .lances were
that the team would jump o'er a ditch,
or run away, at the conclusion. Riding
out with girls was shorn of much of its
pleasure in those days. We knew a young
man that was going to put one arm around
his girl if he did not lay up a cent, and it
cost him over three hundred dollars.
The team ran away, the buggy was
wrecked, one horse was killed, the
girl had her hind leg broken, and the
girl's lather kicked the young man all
over the orchard, and broke the main-
spring of his watch. It got so that the
livery rig a young man drove was an index
to his thoughts. If he had a stylish team
that was right up on the bit, and full of
vinegar, and he braced himself and pulled
for all that was out, and the girl sat back in
the corner of the buggy, looking as
though she should faint away if a horse
got his tail over a line, then people said
that couple was all right, and there was
no danger that they would be on familiar
terms. But if they started out with a
slow old horse that looked as though all
he wanted was to be let alone, however
innocent the party might look, people knew
just as well as though they had seen it, that
when they got out on the road, or when
night came on, that fellow's arm would
steal around her waist, and she wonld
snug up to him, and O,- - psbaw, you have
heard it before. '

Well, late years the livery men have
"got onto the racke," as they say at the
church sociables. They have found that
horses that know their business are in de-

mand, and so horses are trained for this
purpose. They are trained on purpose for
out door sparking. It is not an uncommon
thing to see a young fellow drive up to the
house where his girl lives with a team that
is just tearing things. They prance and
cramp the bit, and the young man seems
to pull on them as though his liver was
coming out. The horses will hardly stand
still long enough for 'the girl to get in,
and then start off and seem to split the
air wide open, and the neighbors say,
',' them children will get all smashed up
one of these days." The girl's father and
mother see the team start, and their minds
experience a relief as they reflect that " as
long as John drives that frisky team
there can't be no huggin' a going on."
The girl's older sister sighs and says,
"That's so," and goes to her room and
laughs right out loud. It would be in-

structive to the scientists to watch that
team for a few miles. The horsey fairly
foam before they get out of town, but
striking the country road the fiery steeds
come down to a walk, and they mope
along as though they had always worked
on a hearse. The shady woods are reached,
and the carriage scarcely moves, and the

horses seem to be walking in their sleep.
The lines are loose on the dash board, and
the left arm of the driver is around the
pretty girl and they are talking low. It
is not necessary to talk loud, as they are
so near each other that the faintest
whisper can be heard. But a change
comes over them. A carriage appears in
front, coming towards them. The young
man picks up the lines and the horses are
in the air, and as they pass the other car-
riage it almost seems as though the team
is running away, and the girl that was
in sweet repose a moment before acts'
as though she wanted to jump out.
After passing the intruder the walk and
conversation is continued. If you meet
that party on the "Whitefish Bay road at
ten o'clock at night, the horses are walk
ing as quietly as oxen, and they never wake
up until comins into town. If the driver
seems to be asleep one of the horses will
kick the singletrees and wake him up, and
then ho pulls up the team and drives
through town like a cyclone, and when ho
drives up to the house the old man is on
the steps, and he thinks John must be
awful tired trying to hold that team. And
he is.

It is thought by some that horses have
no intelligence, but a team that knows
enough to take in a sporadic case of buggy
sparking has got sense. These teams
come high, but the boys have to have
them.

HOODS, JtC.

J. B. Martin & Co.

WALL PAPER
AUD

WINDOW SHADES.

Larc Line to Select From.

Shades and Paper
Hung at Short Notice, by

FIRST-CLAS- S WORKMEN.

J. B. MARTIN & CO.

COAL.

V. MARTIN,B.
Wholesale and Retail Dcalei in all kinds or

LUMBER AND COAL.
49-Ya- No. 420 North Water and Prince

streets, above Lemon, Lancaster. nS-ly- ii

COAL! COAL! COAL! COAL
Coal of the Meat (Juality put up expressly

ter family use, and at the low-
est market prices.

TRY A SAMPLE TON.
W YARD 150 SOUTH WATEll ST.

ne20-ly-d PHILIP SCHUM.SON & CO.

COAL! - - - COAL!!
DO TO

GORREOHT & CO.,
For Coot I and Cheap Coal. Yard UurrNburg

Pike. Olticc 2U East Chestnut Street.
P. W. GORRECHT, Agt.
.1. B. RILEY.

9--1 W. A. KELLER.

ROBES, BLANKETS, C.

OIGN OF THE BUFFALO HEAD.

ROBES! ROBES!!
BLANKETS! BLANKETS!!

I have now on hand the Lakobst. Bkst and
Cheapest Assortment of Lined and Unlined
BUFFALO RORES in the city. Also LAP
AND HORSE BLANKETS of every descrip-
tion. A full line of

Trunks and Satchels,
Harness, Whips, Collars, &c.

neatly and promptly done.-- S

A. MILEY,
lOS North Queen St., Lancaster.

EOVNDERSAND MACHINISTS.

T ANCASTEK

BOILER MANUFACTORY,

SHOP ON PLUM STREET,
Opposite the Locomotive Works.

The subscriber continues to manufacture
BOILERS AND STEAM ENGINES,

For Tannins and other purposes ;

Furnace Twiers,
Bellows Pipes,

Sheet-iro- n Work, and
Blacksmithing generally.

promptly attended to.
auglWyd JOHN BEST.

CARPETS.

H. S. SHIRK'S

CARPET HALL,
202 WEST KINO STREET,

Has the Largest and Cheapest Stock et all
kinds of CARPETS In Lancaster. Over

100 Pieces of Brussels
on hand, as low as Sl.OO and upwards.

Carpets made to order at short notice. Will
also pay 10 cents lor Extra Carpet Rags.

43Givc us a trial.
202 WEST KING STREET.

MARBLE WORKS.

WM. P. FRAHjEY'S
MONUMENT ALi MARBLE WORKS

758 Norm Vfueen Street, Lancaster, Pa.
MONUMENTS, nEAD AND FOOT STONES,

GARDEN STATUARY,
CEMETERY LOTS ENCLOSED, 4a

All work guaranteed and satisfaction given
n every particular.
N. B. Remember, works at the extreme end

f North Queen street. m30

TINWARE, C--

T7IFTEEN DOLLABS BUYS A
FIRST-CLAS-S REFRIGERATOR,

With Enameled Water Tank, at
SUERTZEB, HUMPHBEVILLE ft

KIEFFER'S,
No. 40 East Kins Street, Lancaster. Pa.

JEWELERS.

LOUIS WEBER.
WATCIIMAKER.

No.l59K NORTH QUEEN STBEET.near P. R.
R. Depot, Lancaster, Pa. Gold, Silver anil
Nickel-case-d Watches, Chains, Clocks, Ac.
Agent lor the celebrated Pantoscopic Specta-
cles and Eye-- G lasses. Repairing a specialty,

aprl-ly- d

WATCHES,
Clocks, Chains, Thermometers, &c,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

BT

B. P. BOWMAN,
106 EAST KING STREET,

LANCASTER, PA.

SOMETHING FOR WAKM WEATHER.

Poralaifl-- M ice Pitclers,

ICE URN AND TILTING ICE SETS
. Porcelain Linings are valued for retaining
the purity and coolness el water.

AUGUSTUS RHOADS.
Jeweler, 20 East King: Street,

LANCASTER, PA

The Lowest Prices!

Orders and inquiries by mail recclvoprompt
attention.

J,E.CaldweU&Co.
IMPORTERS OF

Diamonds, Sapphires, Em-
eralds, Rubies, Pearls.

JEWELERS,
THE LATEST DESIGNS IX

LACE PINS, SCARF PINS, FINGER RINGS

EAR-RING- S, BRACELETS, SLEEVE

BUTTONS AND LOCKETS,

In Roman Filigree and Rtirnishcil Cold.

PHILADELPHIA.
aprl0-M,W4- F

WALL PATERS, Se.

PHARES W. FRY,
No. 57 NORTH QUEEN ST.

WALL PAPERS
Of the latest styles. Large stock to select from.
A lot of Odds and Ends will be sold very low
in order to close out.

WIRE SCREENS
for windows and doors made to order in best
manner, in Plain and Landscape. Sold by the
foot in any quantity.

PATENT EXTENSION

Window Cornices,
tlecldedly the cheapest, best and mont con-
venient ever made, as it can be easily adjusted
to any window up to Ave feet in width. Made
In Walnut in eight different styles.

PIER AND MANTEL MIRRORS.

FURNITURE.

mum OF ALL KHS
AT

SHORT NOTICE.
My arrrngementa are now completed to do

Regilding In first-clas- s manner and at reason-
able prices.

THE NEW PICTURE FRAME STORE,

15 East Kins Street.

WALTER A. HEINITSH.

EDUCATIONAL.

riTOE ACADEMY CONNECTED WITH
X. Franklin and Marshall. Co liege often su
Serior advantages to yonng men and boys who

either toprepare forcollege or to obtain
a thorough academic education. Students re-
ceived at any time during the school year
Send for circulars. Address

REV. JAMES CRAWFORD,
ctll-lv- d Lancaster. Pa.

GROCERIES.
--TTTHOLESALE AND BETAIL.

LEVANT'S FLOUR
AT

No. 227 NORTH PRINCE STREET.
dl7-ly- d


